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ln the Colorado Dese rt of California , the western distributional limit of the desert
tortoise (Goph erus agassizi,) occur s in the Whitewater Hills of the southeastern Sa n Bernardino
Mountains. Much of the area has been developed for wind ene rgy generatio n and tortoises o ften live
in association with altered industria l landscapes . Natural habitat in the area was character ized by
a sharp transition zone of plant associat ions including representatives of the Colorado and Moja ve
Dese rts, coasta l, and montan e ecosystems. We exa mined the environmental factor s associated with
the locations of desert tortoise burrow s at a site developed for wind energy generation. Measurements were taken at the opening of burro ws, includin g eleva tion, slo pe, aspect, and distance to
various natural and anthropog enic features of the landscape. We compa red this data set with
identical measuremen ts for ran dom points that lacke d burrows in the same landscape. The anal ysis
demonstrated that desert tortoises within the study area did not randoml y select their burrow sites.
Desert tortoise burro ws were located close r to roads and concrete foundation s associat ed with wind
energy turbin es and transforme rs than were random points. The resu lts chaUenge the paradigm that
desert tortoi ses are negative ly affected by all forms of anthropoge nic djs turbance and suggest that
with proper planning , some form s of developm ent in the dese rt are compatible with conservation of
sensitive species.
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Habitat use by ani mals is influ enced by several factors
that can have a dramatic influ ence on an indi vidual' s fitn ess.
Selecti on of specifi c habit ats can facilit ate access to imp ortant resources such as rood. water. mates and brood/nest
sites, provide protection fr om predators and har sh environ mental conditi ons, and limit competiti on w ith con- and
hetero-specifi cs. When specifi c habit ats are selected by
animal s. they are used di sproporti onately to their availabi lit y. Maj or assumpti ons of habit at selection are that anim als
select habitats that maximi ze their ecological requir ements
and fitn ess, and that high qualit y habit ats are selected more
than low quality habitats (Rosenzweig, 198 I ; M anly et al..
1993). In comparison with transient occupancy of habit at.
location of nests, burrows, and other structures used by
anim als for longer peri ods of tim e represent a relati vely
l ong-term, and potenti all y costly, commitm ent to a partic ul ar microhabitat ( Hansell , 1993) . Consequently. the locati on
of these structures has signifi cant physiological and lif ehistory consequences (Fig. l ).
The desert tort oise (Copherus aga:s·:si:ii) is federall y
protect ed as a threatened speci es throughout about hal f of' its
range in the United States. which incl udes portions of
Cali fornia. Nevada, Ari zona, and Utah (Fish and Wi ldlif e
Servi ce, I 994). In Cal iforni a, as much as 98% of the annual
acti vity cyc le of the desert tortoise is spent underground in
burr ows oro ther shell er sites that it usuall y construct. (Nagy
and M edica. 1986). Burro ws are used for thermoregulati on
( McGinni s and Vo igt. 197 1; Zimm erman et al., 1994),

hibernati on (Bailey et al., 1995; Rautenstrauch et al., 199 1.
nestin g site, (Turn er et al.. 1986), and as foc i for social
interactions ( Bul ova, 1994, 1997) . The locati on of burro\\,
can also prov ide protection from fl oodin g and fir e. Burro\\ "
prov ide a special microhabitat where the humidit y is higher
and the temperature i s lower and more constant than the
environm ent on the surface. Thu s, using burro ws hel p,
reduce evaporati ve water loss rates and prov ides protection
from thermal extremes. Under adverse surface conditi on~.
desert tortoises may stay in burrows fo r weeks or months at
a tim e ( Ernst el al., I 994).
M ost research on the desert t0rtoise has focused on
areas far removed fr om human populati on centers. although
much of the habitat occupied by desert tortoises has been
affected by humans to some extent (Lov ich and Bainb1i dge.
1999), sometim es severely. A lthough human acti vities have
been invoked as causesof population declines in the species
( Fish and Wildlif e Serv ice. 1994 : but see Corn, 1994, and
Bury and Corn. 1995) . few data are avail able to evaluate
these imp acts criti cally. Th e purpose of thi s study was to
examin e the environm ental characteristics of desert to11oi se
burrow locations in an industrial landscape developed for
wi nd energy generation near Palm Spr ings, Cali fornia. Tw o
questi ons were asked at the beginnin g of the study: ( I ) do
desert tortoises randomly locate burrow s in the study area?
and. (2) if burrow locations are not random. do desert
tortoi ses avoid constructin g burrow s in proximi ty to i11dusrrial acti viti es?
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METHODS AND MAT ERIALS
Site Description. - The study site was located on land
administered by the Bureau of Land Manageme nt (BLM) in
the Whitewater Hills of the southeastern San Bernardino
Mountains in western Riverside County, California. The
area, known locally as the Mesa wind park (Mesa), was
developed for wind energy generation starting in the 1980s.
Wind energy turbines and their associated infrastructure
were the most conspicuous elements of the landscape with
about 460 turbines, 51 electrical transformers, and an extensive network of unpaved roads in place at the time of the
tudy (Fig. 2). Concrete foundations were associated with
each turbine and electrical transformer. In addition, the area
was grazed by cattle in most yea.rs as part of t11eWhitewater
Grazing Allotment administered by the BLM. A vigorous
breeding popu lation of deselt tortoises occupies the site
(Lovich et al., 1999).
The study site wa~ characterized by a mixture of plant
com munities representing several ecosystems. Sitting at the
interface between coastally influenced plant associations
and the desert, Mesa had exceptional perennia l plant diversity . North -facing slopes and the western edge of the study
area were dominated by chaparral and coastal sage scrub
plant species (Schoenherr, 1992) inc luding c hamise
(Adenostomafasciculaium) and California sage brush (Artemisia californica). Other cismontane species (sensu
Schoenherr, I992) included California juniper (Juniperus
ca/ifornica), condalia (Condalia parryi), and isolated oaks
(Quercus spp. ). South-facing slopes and the eastern edge of
the study area were characterized by typical Mojave Desert
(Vasek and Barbour. 1977) and Colorado Desert (a subdiviion of the Sonoran Dese rt, Burk, 1977) plants , including
c reosote bush (Larrea tridentata), burrobush (Ambrosia
dumosa), honey mesquite (Prosopis spp.), cholla (Opu111ia
pp.), bladder pod (Jsomeris arborea), linear-leaved

'

Figur e 1. The location of a desert tortoise burrow can have
dramatic consequences for its occupant. This photograph shows
tbe carcass of a desert tortoise that died of third -degree burns in its
burrow during a wildfire at the study site. The shallow burrow was
located under a dense thicke t of Grayia spinosa that ultimately
became the funeral pyre for the animal. If the burrow would have
been located in the open, or if it had been deeper, the occupant may
have survived. Many of the tortoises at the site bear the scars of
encounters with fire. Photo by JEL.

Figure 2. Partial view of study site showing wind energy turbines
and desert tortoises (female in foreground, male in background ) as
they were found . The female bear s the remnants of an old tag that
was epoxied to her shell by a previou s researcher for purposes of
individual identification. Photo by JEL.

goldenbush (Haplopappus linearifolius), encelia (Encelia
farinosa), and cheesebush (Hymenoclea salsola). A signature species of the Colorado Desert that occurred on site was
teddy-bearchol la (Opuntia bigelovii) . Another species, spiny
bopsage (Grayia spinosa), a common plant of the Mojave
Desert , but rare in the Colorado Desert except for the
Whitewater Hills (Jaeger, 1940), was relatively abundant.
The study site was mountainous with elevations at desert
tortoise capture locations ranging from about 660 m in the
valleys to over 880 m on the peaks and ridges. The topogra phy at the northern boundary of the study site limited the
distr ibution of tortoises. which usually occur below 1500 m
(Germano et al., 1994), as elevation rises sharply to over
3500 m.
The stLJdy site was at the westernmost edge of the
distribut ion of the desert tortoise in the Colorado Desert
(Luckenbach, 1982; Patterson, 1982), where the steep terrain and unique plant associations are atypical of desert
tortoise habita t elsewhere in the Colorado Desert (Fish and
Wildlife Service, 1994). The coastally influenced climate
resulted in greater rainfall than tortoise habita t immediately
to the east, due to a rain-shadow effect, and this generally
promoted high production of winter annual plants (Lovich et
al., 1999) on which desert tortoises feed.
Me1hodology. - We collected data during 1995 and
1996, although anecdotal observations continued through
1998 during the course of our separate research on the
reproductive ecology of desert tortoises at the site (Lovich et
al., 1999). Burrows were located during systematic searches
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Table J. Desen tortoise (Gop hems agassi::,ii) burrow auributes reported in the literature. Aspect refers l0 lhe predominant oriemation ol'
the entrance of the burrows.

Aspect

Slope

North-northeast
Wesl-southeast
North
South

44. 1°

Southwest

17.7°

Cover Associalion

Region

Reference

72% under shrubs
79% under shrubs

southern Nevada
California deserts
southern Nevada
Arizona
California
Mesa. California

Burge. 1978
Berry and Turner, 1986
Bulova. 1994
Bailey et al.. I 995
Duda. 1998
This study

40% under shrubs
68% under perennial plants
4 1% under shrubs

of the w ind park conduc ted by walkin g Lransects through
areas bounded by unpaved roads or row s of turbin es. Only
burrow s that were approx imately shell-d epth or more (thus
excluding shallow excavations or pallet s according to the
definition of Bur ge. 1978). and known or appearing to be
acti vely used, were includ ed i_nthe stat istical analyses. A ll
burrows but one, occupied by a juvenile , were typica l of the
size used by adult tortoises ( 18-37 cm carapace length. Ernst
et al., I 994) . The fol lowing vaii ables were quantifi ed for
each burrow: SLO PE (in degrees). ASPECT (compass direction in degrees of the predominant facing slope), and
ELEVAT ION. In additi on. distances were measured from
the opening of each burrow to vari ous natural and anthropogenic features in the landscape, including the fo llowing
variables: ROAD (unpaved roads, as no paved roads are
located at the site), PA D (concrete foundati ons for turbines
andelectrical transformers), LARR EA (creosotebush. Ltirrea
tride111ara). ENCEUA (britll ebush, Enceliafari11osa),CACa), YUCCA
TUS (several cactus species of the genus Op1111ti
( Yucca spp.), and ROC K (roc k outcrops or rockpi les). These
vari ables were selected because they were promin ent features of the landscape. Distance variabl es were measured
using a flexible tape. All plants were ali ve at the time the
burrow was constructed. altho ugh many were dead at the
tim e of measurement due to the effects of a major fir e in
1995. T he importance of using fine scale habitat characterist ics to inf er ecologicall y meaningful patterns in desert
tortoise burrow distribution has previously been demonstrated by Baxter ( 1988). Computer-generated random points
were used to locate sites that did not have burrow s and the
same variables were measured. Th e stati stical analysis incl uded 32 desert tortoise burrow s and 32 random points.
Fo! low ing Zar ( 1984), data were transformed for stati st ical analyses using the natural logarithm or (x+ I ). unless
indi cated otherwi se. 10 meet the assumption of normality.
Multi vari ate A nalysis of Vari ance (MA NOVA) was used to
assess the overall signifi cance of diff erences between all

variables measured (except ASPECT ) for burrows and random plots. Thi s technique is superior to using multi ple
univariate ANOV A s because it uses correlati ons among
characters rather than ignoring them ( Willi g et al.. 1986).
Princ ipal compo nents analysis (PCA) was then used 011
transformed vari ables. normali zed to have a mean of zero
and a standard deviation of one. as a <lata reduction technique
to identify orthogo nal factor and the vari ables that loaded
highly in each. Separate MANOV A s were calculated for
vari ables that loaded highly in eat:11 factor. Foll owi ng identification of multivariate significance. a two- gro up discrimi nant function analysis (DFA) was conducted using the
influ ential variables selected with PCA. The classificat ion
accuracy of the funct ion was assessedby tabulating actual
locatio ns (burrow s and random point s) vs. locations predicted by the function.
Because ASPECT is a circ ular scale vari able. it w,.h
anal yzed separately using Oriana 0 softwar e for circul ar
statistic s. Other stati sti cal procedures were executed using
SYSTAT (W ilkin son et al.. I 992). Level s of statistical
significa nce were set at an alpha of 0.05 .

RESULTS
Of the 32 burrows analyzed, J3 (4 1%) were located
under shrubs, includin g Larrea. Ambrosia, Ephedra p ..
Hyme11ocle
a. and Crayia (Table I ). One of Lhe burrow ~
included in our statistical analysis was located under the
concrete pad of an electrical u·ansformer ( Fig. 3a). Subsequent observatio ns made after our study conc luded, but 1101
included in our statistical analysis. demonstrated that this
was not an unusual bu1Tow location and that burrow s were
common ly associated with anthropogenic features in the
landscape ( Figs. 3b-f).
The re were few significa nt difference s among the variables measured, w ith YUCCA being the single exception
(Table 2). Howeve r, the result s of a M AN OV A using log-

Tabl e 2. Means. standard deviations (in paremheses). and ranges for variables measured at desert tortoise burrows and random points. The
probabili1y for ASPECT is based on Watson's F-test for two circular means. Probabilities for other variables are based on univariate Ftests (ANOVA) comparing the means or log-transformed dala for burrows and random poinls. AlI measurements arc in meters. except for
slope and aspect. which are in degrees.

SLOPE
Burrows
Random
Probability

17.7
( 10.2)
(µ5
15.9
(10.7)
2-40
0.62

ASPECT

ROAD

PAD

188.3

22.1
(22.6)
0-101
33.9
(41.5)
0-145.8
0.96

49.7
(77.1)
0-343
66.2
(59.2)
0.5- 188.8
0.14

(66.5)

26-340
193.1
(97.3)
88-360
0.84

LARREA ENCELLA CACTUS

YUCCA

ROCK

ELEVATION

5.1
(6.0)
0.2-24.4
6.5
(5.9)
0.2-24
0.21

31.7
(30.1)
3.3- 102
16.1
( 18.4)
1-90
0.04

10.3
(16.0)
1.7-92.4
14.7
(14.1)
1.2-47.7
0. 18

770.3
(32.3)

16.8
(25.4)
0-100
23.7
(45.4)
(}-233
0.61

4.8
(4.6)
0-25
7.8
(9.7)
0.7-51.1
0. 12

699.8-844.3
775.1
(29.0)
719.3-850.4
0.53
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Figure 3. Desert tortoise burrows at the study site were frequently associated with human disturbances in the environmen1.All photos by
JEL unless noted otherwise. (a) This female, visible in the center of the photograph, constrncted her burrow under the concrete pad of an
electrical transformer and shared it with a packrat (Neotoma spp.). Her frequent use of the burrow (spanning about 2 years) was shown by
scratches on her carapace caused by passing under the concrete lip of the foundation. Photo by Claude Kirby. (b) Another female used a
burrow under a different electrical transformerpad. The entrance is the wide area shown OJJ the right side of the pad. (c) Yet another female
constructed her burrow in the road cul next to a turbine. She deposited a clutch of eggs in the apron of her burrow in 1997.(d) Close-up
of a juvenile desert tortoise (6.9 cm carapace length) at the entrance to the burrow shown in Fig. 3e. (e) A juvenile dese11tortoise constructed
a burrowunder a pieceof waste concrete nextto a turbine.A lens cap (lowercenter of the photograph)is shown above the entrance to the burrow.
(f) Desert tortoise burrowsat the study site are frequentlyconstructed in cut banks along roads. Note the burrow under the white marker pole.

transformed data for all variables except ASPECT, revealed
significant differences among the variables characterizing
burrow s and random points (Wi lk's Lambda=0.730; df = 9,
54; p = 0.035). The mean vector for bunow ASPECT was
southerly ( 188.3°) but it was not significantly different from
the mean vector (193.1°) for random points (Watson's Ftest, F = 0.04, p = 0.84, df = 62; Table 2, Fig. 4).

PCA revealed four principal components with eigenvalues greater than unity that together explained 74.7 % of
the total variance. The first principal component was related
to anthropogenic features in the landscape as shown by high
loading s for ROAD and PAD. The other principal compo nents were related to distance 10 various plant species (Tabl e
3) . A simplified MANOV A using the highest loading vari-
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< 0.00 I). A summary of habitat relationships based on
discriminant scores is depicted in Fig. 5.

DISCUSSION

F igure 4. Plo1 of vec1or. showing aspect or slopes for locations
with desert tortoise burrows. Bar width is I0°. Frequency is shown
by the radius of wedge. The mean vector ( 188.3°) and the 95%

confidence interval are shown.

ables in each principal component (PAD, LARREA,
YUCCA. ENCELIA) was not significant (Wilk. s Lambda=
0.870; df = 4, 59; p = 0.080). Because the first principal
component was related to anthropogenic features, it seemed
logical to include ROAD as another variable in MANOVA.
Although ROAD and PAD were correlated as shown by
their high loadings and same sign (Table 3). there were many
occasions when the nearest road to a burrow or random poi Ill
was not the road next to the nearest pad (which always had
service road access). MANOVA using an expanded model
including ROAD, PAD, LARREA, YUCCA, and ENCELIA
approached significance (Wilk' s Lambda= 0.839; elf= 5.
58; p = 0.064).
The DFA on PAD. LARREA, YUCCA. and ENCELIA
achieved an overall classification accuracy of 67.2% with
most misclassificat,ons occurring for burrows (Table 4 ). An
expanded model including ROAD did not change the result~
appreciably, but a full model incorporating all variables.
with the exception of ASPECT, achieved 7 1.9% classification accuracy (Table5). The discriminant scores for burrows
were significantly different than those for random points as
shown by a two-wiled Student· st-test (t = -4.788. elf= 62. p

The results of our analysis demonstrate that de. en
!Ortoiseburrow sites were not randomly located as shown b~
the results of MANOY A of log-u·ansformed variables. Thi,
was not unexpected in that other investigators have demonstrated the preference of desert tortoises for certain environmental allributes. Baxter ( 1988) studied desert tortoise burrow locations near Twentynine Palms, California, approximately 50 km from our study site. He found that at the
landscape leve l, burrow distribution was not statisticall~
different from random. However. the abundance of burro,, ,
differed across six plant assemblages reflecting both rhe
non-randomness of the plant assemblages in the landscape.
and the preference of desert tortoises for certain assemblages, particularly along ecotones. At the same site (near
Twentynine Palms). Duda ( 1998)found that tortoise burro\\
locations were statistically different from both random and
Poisson distributions. with the data further suggesting that
the underlying distributions were clumped.
Hibernation burrows of desert tortoises in the Sonornn
Desert of Arizona are often associated with vegetation (dead
albigu la) nests (Bailey et al ..
or alive) and packrat (Neo10111a
1995). Most hibernation burrows examined were located on
steep (>45°) south-facing slopes in soils composed of silt.
silt with loose gravel, diatomite and/or djatomaceous marl.
or layers of well-lithified volcanic ash.
The character istics of desert tortoise burrow sites in
southern Nevada were studied by Burge ( 1978). Most burrows faced east, northeast, or north. and 72% were located
under shrubs. Shrubs were utilized disproportionately to
their abundance. For example. 37.7% of the burrows located
under ~hrubs were found under Acacia greggii despite the
low density of that shrub at the study site. According to
Burge. the shade provided by A. greggii may have been the
reason for its disproportionate use. Similarly. burrows were
Table 4. Classifica1io11accuracy of discriminant function analy i,

for variables PAD. LARREA. ENCELIA. and YUCCA. Rm,
totals are in parentheses.
Predicted Group

Table 3. Unrotated principal component loadings for principal

components with eigenvalues grea1erthan one. Variance explained
by each componelll is shown in pare111
heses.
Principal Component
Variable
PAD
ROAD
ELEVATION
SLOPE
LARREA
CACTUS
YUCCA
ENCELIA
ROCK

l
(30.717)

11
( 18.619)

I.IJ
( 13.354)

IV
( 12.106)

0.844
0.799
-0.724
0.565
-0.476
-0.281
0.304
0.244
-0.334

0.058
-0.336
-0.505
-0.449
-0.610
0.592
0.262
0.272
0.487

-0.280
-0.116
0.01 1
0.443
-0.043
0. 146
0.785
-0.523
0.013

0.0 1 I
-0.008
0.087
0.108
0.452
0.52 1
0.282
0.61 1
-0.377

Actual Group
Burrows
Random point,
Total

Bunows

Random Points

Total

20 (62.5%)
9(28.1 %)
29

12 (37.5%)
23 (7 1.9 %)
35 .

32
32
64

Ta bleS.Classificacion accuracy of discriminant function analysis for variab les ROAD. PAO. LARREA. ENCELIA, YUCCA.
SLOPE. CACTUS , ROCK. and ELEV. Row tota ls are in
parenthe ses.
Predicted Group
Actual Group
Bu1Tows
Random point~
Total

Bunows

Random Points

Total

22 (68.8%)
8 (25.0%)
30

10(31.2 %)
24 (75.0%)
34

32
32
64
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Figure 5. Plot of discriminant score statistics based on a full
model incorporating log-transformed ROAD, PAD, LARREA.
ENCELIA, YUCCA, SLOPE, CACTUS, ROCK, and ELEY.
Means are shown with one standard deviation and ranges for
burrows and random points. Arrows show direction of correlation
among variables and discriminant scores. The means are significantly different at p < 0.00 I.

frequently located under Yucca schidige ra, although this
plant was numerically under-represented at the study site.
Burge suggested that Yucca provided roof structure and
possibly insulation for burrows. l n sharp contrast, the results
for our study showed that tortoise burrows were located
farther from Yucca than were random points, a phenomenon
for which we have no explanation.
More recently, Wilson et al. ( 1999) quantified the
physical and microhabitat characteristics of burrows used by
juvenile desert tortoises in a field enclosure located in the
western Mojave Desert of California. The majority of burrows were located well under large shrub canopies, especially the two species Larr ea trid entata and Lycium
pallidum. , than were located under the canopy margin or
in the open. The mean angle of burrow orientation was
71°. The authors hypothe s ized that place ment of burrow s
well under large shrub s conferred better protection from
predators and/or provided more favorable microclimate s for
juvenile desert tortoises than bun-ows located under smaller
shrubs or in the open.
Our analysis shows that the principal component explaining the greatest variance in burrow site attributes at
Mesa was related to the proximity of anthropogenic features
in the landscape . The question that needs to be addressed is:
what factors encouraged adult desert tortoises at our study
site to locate their burrows in close proximity to roads and
turbines?T his question is especially pertinent in recognition
of well-established evidence showing that roads have generally negative consequences for wildlife due to: ( I) mortality
of animals along roadways (Rosen and Lowe, J994; Boarman
and Sazaki , l 996), (2) habitat fragmentation and restriction
of movements and gene flow, and (3) increased access to
remote areas for illegal collection and vandalism of plants
and animals (Boarman and Sazaki, 1996). However, none of
the roads at our study site are paved and the combination of
light traffic (public access is strongly restricted) and generally slow vehicle speeds minimize direct mortality.
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Desert tortoises may construct burrows along the elevated berms of unpaved roads because the topography
mimics that formed along the banks of desert washes. a
preferred site for burrow construction (Luckenbach , 1982).
Of the 207 buJTows observed by Burge ( 1978) in large
washes. 15 1 were located in banks with the rema inder in the
channel bed. She also noted that the elevated dirt berms
along roads served as burrow sites for a small portion of her
sample. Because desert tortoises appear to prefer the steeply
eroded banks of washes for burrow sites in some areas, they
may not discriminate between natural banks and the elevated
berms associated with most unpaved roads in the desert.
Another explanation for why tortoise burrows at Mesa
tend to be located closer to roads than are random points
stems from the fact that plant productivity in the desert is
often greater along roadsides. "Edge-enhancement" of perennial shrubs along the margin of roads is substantiated by
past research in the Mojave Desert showing that plants along
roadsides are denser, larger, more vigorous, and support
greater numbers of foUage arthropods than those away from
roadsides (Vasek et al., 1975; Lightfoot and Whitford,
I 99 l) . Primary productivity, as measured by standing crop,
increased about 17times on the basis of vegetated area alone,
and 6 times when the area of the bare, paved road surface was
included as part of the calculated area. Unpaved roads
showed increases of 6 and 3 times, respectively , in each
category (Johnson et al., 1975). The increase in vigor has
been shown to attract herbivorous insects (Lightfoot and
Whitford. 1991), so it is conceivable that the herbivorous
desert tortoise selects burrows in close proximity to high
densities of food plants as well. In Florida, gopher tortoise
(Gopher us polyphemus) densities are positively correlated
with the percent herbaceo us cover, an indicator of food
resources (Breininger et al., 1994).
Baxter ( 1988) found that high density plant ecotones
were importalll determinants of desert tortoise abundance
near Twentynine Palms, California, an area that is relatively
close to our study site. T he distribution of burrows observed
by Baxter led him to conclude that desert tortoises are "edge"
species. Again, desert tortoises may not discriminate between natural edges and those formed by roads. Similarly,
Garner and Landers ( I98 1) observed that roadsides and the
edges of fields were common burrowing s ites for C.
polyphemus in Georgia. They also noted that vegetation in
those areas generally conta ined more minerals than food
plants on natural sand ridges.
Terrestrial desert chelonians sometimes include roads .in
their movement patterns. Nieuwolt ( 1996) observed that some
individuals of Terrape11eornata luteola used roads to make
most of their movements and that distances moved on roads
were significantly greater than distances moved off-road. No
explanation was offered for the observed difference but it
seems logical that roads offer less impediments to terrestrial
turtle movement than natural areas and thus facilitate faster
transit rates. Desert tortoises sometime use washes and trails as
"naturalhighways"accordingto Baxter(1988),and it is conceivable that unpavedroads would be used in a similarfashion.
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While the scenari o above mi ght exp lain why desert
tortoi ses construct their burrows nex t to road s it doe. not
necessaril y exp lain why so many loca te their bun:ows und er
concrete pads. De sert tortoi ses often co nstru ct their burrows
under ca li che overhangs exp osed in the banks of washes
(Germano et al. , J994). Cali che ove rhangs are " hardpan •·
soil hori zons of calcium ca rbonat e crust that for m in some
desert areas. These laye rs cemen t the grave ls and cobbles in
the so il together , forming a matrix almost as hard as concrete. Ac co rdin g to maps presented in a so il sur vey of Mesa
(So i I Conservation Service . J 980). lh e Chuckwalla Series of
so il is noncalcar eo us throughout and caliche layers do not
occur at the locale. Desert tortoises at M esa may tak e
advantage of the concrete electrical transfo rm er pads as a
kind of " artificial calich e:· and benefit from the roof stabilit y
that they confe r. Alternatively , tortoises may associate wi th
co ncrete because of its thermal ine11ia relati ve to soil. On
several occasions we have observed desert tortoises ..baski ng ..
on the pads on ove rcast mornin gs when the co ncrete was
notably warmer to the touch than the surroundin g soil surface.
Th e non-ra ndom distribution of burrow s at Me sa demonstrates the importance of fin e-scale habitat characteris ti cs
in model in g desert tortoise burrow locati ons. Some of the
unexplained variation in our DFA is probably due to the fact
that one tort oise may use mor e than one burr ow over a short
period of ti me. Burge ( 1978) observed torto ises using 12-25
cove r sites per year. and Bulo va ( 1994) found that desen
tortoises in southern Nevada used 3- 18 burr ows during a five
month study. At nearby Tw enty nine Palms. Ca li forn ia. Duda
et al. ( 1999) determined that the average number or burrow s
used peryearranged from 3. I-6.9 .anddiff eredam ongdrought
and wet years. Bett er models might be generated by conside ring ind ividual variati on in burrow use. Anot her source of
unexp lained variation may be the impo11ance or larger -scale
landscape features. as has beendemonstrated forC. polyphe11111s
burr ow orientation by McCoy et al. ( 1993 ).
By now it is nearl y ax iomati c among co nserva tion
biologists working in the M oja ve Desert that virtua ll y any
human alteration of habitat is deleteri ous to desert tortoise
populations (Fish and Wild li fe Service. 1994). The cumu lative
impactsof human activities on ecological patternsand processesin
theCalifomiadese11sarewelldocumented(Lovicha11dBainb1idge.
1999), but still poorly understood in term s of the exact consequences to wiltll if e and the habit at on which they depend.
While few wo uld argue that out1ight habit at destrnction is
anathema to co nservation of vi rtuall y all wi Id species. insuffic ient credi ble data are avail able to test the hypoth esis that other
form s of habitat alteration, or human presence. contributed to
the purponed decline of the dese,1 tortoi se.
Whi le the potentiall y harm oniou s situati on betwee n
desert tortoi ses and turbin es at Mesa is mor e a result of
serendipit y than design. the result s of our stud y suggest that
certain forms of development may be co mp atibl e w ith
conservation of species such as the desert tort oise. Our
analysis suggests that the desert tort oise is more adaptable to
certain anth ropoge nic changes in the enviro nment than the
above axiom suggests.
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M ost of the w ind energy operations in the area prohibit
or greatly restrict access by the public with lock ed gates. no
trespassing sign s, and barbed wire fences. This eliminates or
g reatl y minimizes negative imp acts associated with vandal ism. ill egal co ll ec ti on of plan ts and animals. off- hi ghwa y
vehi cle use. and other human impa cts (Fi sh and Wild l if e
Service, 1994; Bro oks. 1999: Lovich and B ainbridg e. 1999) .
In effec t. the areas become preser ves if they are lar ge enou gh
co meet the needs of the species li v ing therein.
It is important to note that neutr al or positiv e effec ts of
wind energy deve lop ment to chari smati c or poli ti ca ll y i mportant spec ies may not be shared by ot her species o r thei r
habitat. For example. wind energy development may cau~e
increa sed avian mo rtalit y ( Byrne . 1983 : Mu sters et al..
1996) and increased erosion in hill y terrain (Wilshir e and
Prose. 1987). Th erefo re. we are not advocating the prolif eration of wi nd energy development in habit ats occupied b~
eith er the desert tort oise or ot her protected species. but rather
suggest that by recog nizi ng and pl annin g fo r the need~ 01
wildlife , the negative impacts of development can be le~,ened or perhap s even ameli o rated.
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